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Effect of Vanadium on the Strength and Toughness of Wheel

Steel at Different Reheat Temperatures
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Abstract: Microalloy element vanadium has different effects on the strength and toughness of wheel steel at different normalization

temperatures. At lower reheat temperature, vanadium increases the low-temperature impact toughness notably. On the contrary, when

reheated at higher temperature, V-bearing steel obtains a remarkably-improved strength. Therefore, for wheel steel, there exists a

suitable temperature, at which vanadium addition improves strength and toughness at the same time, and accordingly an excellent

combination property is reached. The phenomena above are closely connected with the dissolution and precipitation ofV(C, N) in the

steel.
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1 Introduction
It is well established that strength and toughness are

fundamental properties of structural materials, but it is

generally difficult to improve both of them at the same

time. The situation happens in wheel steel as well. For

a long time, low-temperature impact toughness of

wheel steel used to fail the property requirement when

strength and hardness was eligible. However,

toughness improvement by lowering carbon content

often reduced strength too much. In order to improve

the combination properties of wheel steel, it is an

often-used method in chemistry design to add

microalloy element whilst lowering carbon content.

But when Vanadium microalloying of wheel steel is

concerned, there are many different and even reverse

research results. Some show that V addition improves

impact toughness while keeps tensile strength

unchanged!l], some tend to give a conclusion that
small amount of V make little difference in wheel

steel!2] and others researchers believed that V mainly

play a role of increasing strength!3]. In this study we

have systematically investigated the role of Vanadium

microalloying at different reheat temperatures and

tried to explain its strengthening and toughening
mechanism of V in wheel steel.

2 Experimental

Two heats of steels with similar chemical content

except for microalloy element vanadium were made in

laboratory vacuum induction furnace, as shown in
Table 1, where the No.2 steel bore small amount of

vanadium. The steels were forged, rolled and then

machined into samples for experiments.

Table 1 Chemical composition of experimental steels, wt%

S.N.

I

2

MnC

0.47

0.46

Si Cr S

0.007

0.007

P

0.010

0.009

V

0.70

0.70

0.41

0.43

0.27

0.27 0.082

The experimental steels were normalized respectively
at 820, 860, 880, 900 and 950'C, and in succession

tempered at 500'C for 3 hr. Then tensile and impact

tests were conducted for the treated steels. For light

microscopy and scanning electron microscopy

sections were mounted and mechanically polished and

then etched in 2% Nital. Thin foil specimens were

prepared for transmission electron microscopy with

twin-jet electropolishing unit. Chemical phase

analysis was conducted for vanadium precipitates.

3 Results
3.1 Mechanical properties

The mechanical properties of experimental steels are

shown in figure 1. The results show that tensile
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strength increased and low-temperature impact

toughness decreased when reheat temperature was
elevated. It can be also seen that with reheat

temperature varied, mechanical properties of

V-bearing steel fluctuated more than those of V-free

steel, showing that to select a suitable reheat

temperature is of great significance for V-bearing
steel.
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Fig. 1 Mechanical properties of experimental steels at

different reheat temperatures
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Fig.2 Effect of V-addition on the tensile and impact

properties of wheel steels

The effect of vanadium addition on mechanical

properties of the wheel steel is shown in figure 2. At

low reheat temperature (such as 820'C or 860'C), the

impact toughness of V-bearing steel was much better

than that of V-free steel while the tensile strength of
V-bearing steel was almost the same to that of V-free

steel. When reheat temperature was raised, the amount

of impact toughness increased by adding V became

less and that of tensile strength increased became

more. When reheat temperature was raised to 950 'C,

-- - - ..- --- u_-

adding V made strength increased by over 50MPa but

toughness nearly non-improved. Therefore, it is clear

that V-addition worked for improving toughness at

low reheat temperature and for increasing strength at

high reheat temperature. Furthermore, there existed a

suitable reheat temperature, at which adding V made

strength and toughness increased at the same time and

thus reached an excellent combination of strength and

toughness. The experiment shows that the suitable

reheat temperature was about 880 'C in this study.
3.2 Prior austenite microstructures

The microstructures of prior austenite of V-bearing

and V-free steel at different temperature are shown in

figure 3. It can been seen easily that with reheat

temperature increased, the austenite grain size of both

V-bearing steel and V-free steel grew up, but the

growth rate of the former was far lower than that of
the latter.

(a) V-bearing steel reheated at 820'C (b) V-free steel reheated at 820'C

(c) V-bearing steel reheated at 9oo'C (d) V-free steel reheated at 9OO'C

Fig. 3 Microstructure of prior austenite

3.3 Normalization microstructures

Normalization microstructures of experimental steel at

different temperatures are shown in figure 4. From the

result, pro-eutectoid ferrite area percentage reduced

with elevated reheat temperature. And at the same

reheat temperature, pro-eutectoid ferrite of V-bearing
steel was much more than that of V-free steel. For

instance, at 860 'C, ferrite area percentage of

V-bearing steel was 25% and that of V-free steel was

just 9%, which shows that adding V facilitates ferrite

transformation effectively.
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V-bearing steel nonnaJized at (a) 820"C; (b) 86O.C; (c) 9oo"C; (d) 9SO.C

f~9

V-free steel nonnaJized at (e) 820"C; (f) 86O"C; (g) 9OO"C;(h) 950.C

Fig. 4 Microstructure of wheel steel after normalization

3.4 Precipitates

3.4.1 Analysis of M(C, N) precipitates

The role V plays in steels depends on its behavior of

dissolution and precipitation and the magnitude, size

and distribution of V precipitates have an important

effect on microstructures and properties of materials.

Chemical phase analysis of precipitates in V-bearing
wheel steel was conducted and the result is shown in

table 2. The result shows that there was over half of V

element to precipitate from as-rolled steel matrix.

During sequential reheat process, these precipitated

V(C, N) particles were bound to re-dissolve. And the

higher reheat temperature was, the larger the

re-dissolved amount was. When the V-bearing steel

was reheated at 820'C, about 43% of V precipitates

re-dissolve. The re-dissolved percentage become 60%
at 860'C and 78% at 900'C and 96% at 950'C. Thus,

total V element in the steel was divided into two parts,

re-dissolved and undissolved, and their respective

magnitude would influence the microstructures and

properties of wheel steel strongly.

3.4.2 Effect of V-bearing
microstructures

Fine austenite microstructure in V-bearing steel was

closely connected with V precipitates, which were

kept undissolved during the reheat process. To take

reheat temperature of 820 'C as an example, among

V(C, N) precipitating in the as-rolled steel, small
amount re-dissolved into the matrix and the rest,

which kept undissolved in the steel, play an important

role in preventing austenite grain from growing up. It

should be pointed out that due to low reheat

temperature, even austenite grain in V-free steel has a

low growth rate, making less different austenite grain

sizes in V-bearing and V-free steel. With reheat

temperature increased, the growth rate of austenite

grain in V-free steel increased quickly, while that in

V-bearing steel much more slowly due to undissolved

V precipitates, resulting of great difference between

austenite grain sizes in V-bearing steel and V-free steel

precipitates on

State

Table 2 Chemical phase analysis of precipitates in the V-bearing steel

Content of M(C, N) Content of Ratio of Undissolved V to The chemical constitute of

M(C, N) phase

(V 0.64T4J.1sCrO.IS)(CO.54No.46)

(V 0.63Tio.3oCrO.07)(Co.3sNo.d

(V 0.56Tio.37CrO.07)(CO.2~0.74)

(V 0.43Tio.52CrO.05)(CO.27No.73)

(V 0.14Tio.74CrO.13)(CO.0~0.97)

(V 0.63Tio.l9CrO.IS)(CO.~0.44)
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Phase, wt% precipitated V, wt% total V, %

As-rolled 0.0869 0.0449 55

Quenched at 820'C 0.051 0.0257 31

Quenched at 860'C 0.041 0.0185 23

Quenched at 900'C 0.029 0.0099 12

Quenched at 950'C 0.013 0.0015 2

Normalized 0.818 0.0414 50



.In another respect, at high reheat temperature, the

amount of undissolved V precipitates reduced quickly

and the undissolved particles aggregated and grew up,

weakening the prevention effect of V on austenite

grain growth.

Austenite grain sizes of V-bearing and V-free steel at

different reheat temperatures are shown in figure 5. It

shows that V-addition restricted the growth of

austenite grain and the restriction grows with higher

temperature. For example, reheated at 900 .C,

V-bearing steel had an average grain size of less than

30 ",m while V-free steel had that of over 50 ",m. Fine

austenite grain is of great significance for fine

ultimate microstructure and excellent toughnessl4J.
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Fig. 5 Effect of vanadium on the suppression of austenite

grain growth
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Fig. 6 Pro-eutectoid ferrite percentage of V-bearing and

V-free steels

Undissolved V particles facilitate ferrite nucleation as

well. According to many referencesIS.7J,the mismatch

between ferrite lattice and VN lattice is low when they

meet B-N orientation relationship, and ferrite tends to

nucleate around VN due to low interfacial energy.

Therefore, if there exist many dispersive VN or V(C,

N) particles in advance of the transformation of

u- --- ---_. --- - --. --.

austenite to ferrite, the transformation will be

accelerated greatly and transformed ferrite will be

refined and pro-eutectoid ferrite content will increase.

The percentage content of pro-eutectoid ferrite of

V-bearing and V-free steel is shown in figure 6. With

reheat temperature increased, as potential nucleation

cores of ferrite, undissolved V(C, N) reduced, making

transformed pro-eutectoid ferrite decreased.

3.4.3 Effect of V-bearing precipitates on

mechanical properties

The microstructure of wheel steel is ferrite + pearlite.

Ferrite is the soft phase in the material and usually has

good toughness. Compared with ferrite, pearlite has

much worse toughness and is nearly immune to

absorb impact load. In general, more ferrite means

better impact toughness. In this experiment, at low

reheat temperature, more ferrite formed in V-bearing

steel than in V-bearing steel and accordingly the

toughness in V-bearing steel was better. To raise

reheat temperature, the amount of ferrite reduced and

the impact toughness decreased. Though reheated at

high temperature, V-bearing steel still has a little more

ferrite than V-free steel, V precipitating in ferrite

increased and precipitation strengthening was
reinforced, which embrittles ferrite. The reverse effect

of toughening and embrittlement interacted in

V-bearing steel and made impact toughness lowered
down to the same level to that of V-free steel.
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Fig.7 V(C, N) precipitates in pro-eutectoid ferrite and

pearlitic ferrite (Normalized at 900.C)

Remarkable increase of tensile strength in V-bearing

steel at high reheat temperature was related to V

precipitation strengthening. At 900 .C or 950 .C,

almost all of Vanadium dissolved in the steel matrix,

as shown in table 2. During the following

normalization process, dispersive precipitation of V in

ferrite strongly strengthened pro-eutectoid ferrite and
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pearlitic ferrite and thus elevated the strength of the

material. The precipitation in ferrite is shown in figure

7. It was V's dispersive precipitation in ferrite that

resulted of strong strength increment from V-free steel

to V-bearing steel on condition of high reheat

temperature.

4 Conclusions
(I) Small amount of V in wheel steel improves

impact toughness at low normalization temperature

and increases tensile strength on at high normalization

temperature.

(2) Reheated at a suitable reheat temperature, which

is about 880 'C in this study, V-bearing wheel steel

reaches an excellent combination of strength and

toughness.

(3) The influence of V on combination properties of

wheel steel is closely associated with V's state in steel.

V(C, N) particles Undissolved during reheat process

prevents austenite grain from growing up and also acts

as potential nucleation cores to facilitate ferrite

transformation. V dissolving in steel precipitates

dispersedly during and after the process of ferrite

transformation, increasing the strength of steel.
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